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arouse your passion. recharge your leader. Southwest Church | Indian Wells, CA Out of an excessive caution for our teams and for those we seek to serve, we are postponing our SoCal Thrive Conference until next year. We continue to follow the recommendations of the CDC, riverside County Health Department and a private physician
board to have the best way to respond to the development situation. While we are canceling conferences in place, we are not rescinding our commitment to healthy leaders and thriving churches. Finally, we closed the subscription. Thank you. Experience thriving socal experience thriving socal leads way to price breakouts detailing what
schedule thrive leadership expects to be an annual recharge of my spiritual battery. We always leave encouragement and refresh! Mark | This Easter Church is a great conference. I'll be there this year and highly recommend it. Brad | Northside Church donors inspire your passion. recharge your leader. April 30 &amp; May 1 | Bayside
Cathedral | Granite Bay, CA practical and inspiring resources, straight into your inbox. experiencethrive norcal schedule breakouts price details what thrive leadership expects is an annual recharge of my spiritual battery. We always leave encouragement and refresh! Mark | This Easter Church is a great conference. I'll be there this year
and highly recommend it. Brad | Northside Church sponsors practical and inspiring resources, straight into your inbox. Manny Arango Speaker, Youth Pastor// World Overcomers Christian Church Manny Arango is a Bible nerd, a storyteller, a troublemaker, a overcomer, and a revivalist. Passionate about fighting for those who have lost
their voices, Manny tries to inspire those who have lost hope or have settled for mediocre. Manny Arango is a dynamic, passionate, hilarious and insightful communication about the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Jeremy DeWeerdt serves as the Senior Pastor of the City First Church, a church that is focused on introducing everyone to Jesus and
teaching them to follow Him. Jeremy, along with his wife, Jen, were placed in the church's leadership in April 2007, after having been staffed at the First City Church for more than 16 years in the role of Pastor Ministry student and founder/director of the department's post-secondary, Rockford Master's Commission (now the first city-led
College). Jeremy and Jen have been married since 1995 and have three wonderful sons, Caden, Connor and Paxton. City First Worship Thrive Leaders Conference SoCal 2020 on Facebookissa. Kirjaudu Facebookiin, niin saat yhteyden käyttäjään Thrive Leaders Conference SoCal 2020.Thrive Leaders Conference SoCal 2020 on
Facebookissa. Kirjaudu Facebookiin, niin saat yhteyden käyttäjään Thrive Leadership Association SoCal 2020.Public · Event · by Phát triển mạnh Conference3 days · 25 March – 27 March Maalisk. · PDT The event ended about 7 months ago atSouthwest Church, Thung lũng Coachella44175 washington st, Indian Wells, California,
California, Usa 92210Näytä aikajanaLisää ryhmäänKutsu tapahtumaan Brian Blueskye | Palm Springs Desert Sun When churches closed for live attendance in March last year due to the coronavirus pan-epidemic, many scrambled to move online to provide livestream or pre-recorded content. But C3 Church in Palm Desert has been
more prepared, having streamed services for seven years that include content for adults and children. Pastors Eddie and Dawna Elguera started church more than 10 years ago - their sons, Isaac and Chris, are now engaged and bring their own creativity as pastors, including their video production skills. C3 owns its own camera and
editing equipment, and performs all the video production in-house. Chris, 33, and Isaac, 27, work together in creating and editing high-quality videos uploaded each week to the church's website and YouTube. A recent video for children shows an animated robot dancing in a countdown to a Christian rock song. A short segment called
Memory Verse has a little girl reading John 10:27, asking viewers to remember the sentence and try to recread it at the end of the video. Chris, the children and youth pastor, appears with a challenge to balance three cans of soda within a minute. It then cuts to a short animation telling the story of Samuel and high priest Eli.Chris
producing all the videos for children and sets of teenagers, including the animations. I love being able to let my creativity fly, Chris said. You are not held down to a certain pattern. It's a challenge trying to figure out how to approach teenagers and then turn to children. It was fun and it was fun. The C3 Church has more than 600
congregations and usually holds ceremonies for 300 to 400 people. Elgueras has expanded their international range during the epidemic through social media - and with a little help from Eddie's professional skateboarding career. The largest Elguera became famous in the late 70s after winning many competitions. He also founded the
local El Gato Classic, a skateboarding and event competition in Palm Springs that features skateboarding legends such as Tony Hawk, Christian Hosoi and Steve Caballero from 2015 to 2018. Coronavirus: Some Inland Empire churches set to reopen with cautious ritualsLast: Formal with additional safety precautions at placeClergy: St
Margaret in Palm Desert welcomes new priest with successful food drive As a result of his career, Eddie says he continues to have fans around the world - he has great influence in Brazil , he said, and plans to create C3 Church content in Portuguese specifically for that audience. We'll do everything we can to see the Gospel go out,
Eddie said. But the Elguera family said their efforts were more than just creating content and streaming services. It's about using technology and to reach out to the congregation, Dawna said. This is really a new era for the church and must do it all online, Dawna added. I can't imagine how hard it is Some pastors to do it. We are lucky that
our boys share the burden with us. We want to leave a legacy behind'The Elgueras are using the epidemic to increase the quality of their videos, challenging themselves to create as much professional content as possible, Isaac said. Isaac, who directs the art group worship and creation, could not provide an exact figure on the cost if they
brought a cinemat filmmaker, but said the three songs could take up to 30 hours to edit and synchronize. He estimated Chris spent a week recording and preparing videos of his children. Anchors, for example, are a series for adults starting with Isaac singing a Christian song and cutting back for other musicians from the church offering
musical instruments and vocals. It included appearances from other pastors, and Eddie gave a short sermon referring to Jews and Psalms.Wolf Mearns, a professional cineman filmmaker and director who attended C3 Church and volunteers on Isaac's team, said Isaac put a lot of work into making these videos. He is well versed in mixing
all the music together. Recently, he did some editing of his own and he has taken on a lot of it, Mearns said. (The band) would come up with a new song, and he learned it and got the vocals down before they could release the song. He's got some power there. Isaac and Chris bring new ideas, which their parents and congregation are
open to. Because they grew up in the church, they knew what they wanted in there. Isaac feels the music is uncomfortable and the production is on the cheesy side. He has built his team around providing an environment they want to be a part of. I see how far and advanced they are and so far ahead of where we were when we first
started, Eddie said of his son. We were just scratching the surface of what we were able to do, but we knew our kids would take it further. That's what it's all about - generation to generation. We want to leave a legacy behind. Father's skateboarding career helped Elgueras church motto always be to love people with life. That's how Eddie
described his own transformation to Christianity.In 1979, he was voted Skateboarder of the Year in a reader poll by Skateboarder Magazine and won the U.S. Amateur Skateboard Association Champion title. In 1980, he won the Gold Cup Series of skateboarding. But he quit professional skateboarding that same year and fell into drug
and alcohol abuse. In 1983, while working at his brother's chicken restaurant, he met a woman who changed the trajectory of his life. She disciplined me, she got me plugged into a church, and through it Dawna and I met, and we knew that this was what we wanted to do, Elguera said. We want to serve God, we want to help people we
want to love people. (The woman) loved me with life and didn't judge me (or) looked at me as a child, as a skateboarder, a drug-doer and party. She just loved me to come to life. Eddie returned to professional skateboarding in 1986 alone traveling the world, doing demos and spreading the gospel, which he still does at the age of 58.
There are other guys still skating at my age but they can't do the things I do, Eddie said. I know Tony Hawk is going to do great things. Now he is about 52 or 53 years old, but he is on a different level. But Eddie's main focus now is C3 Church. Especially during the epidemic, he and his team felt the need to connect personally with their
congregations. Pastors need to be creative about the approach, Dawna said. We need to call people, we need to message people, we need to email people and we need to do Zoom meetings to make sure we're connecting and getting out of our four walls. We have to really go out there and reach out to people instead of waiting for them
to come to us. How Elgueras went to Palm DesertEddie and Dawna moved their family to palm desert in 2006 from San Bernardino, where they had been youth pastors for 14 years at the Rock Church and World Access Center, founded by Pastors Jim and Deborah Cobrae.The Cobraes were looking to branch out with new locations ,
and while Elgueras was heeded at first, they finally agreed. Dawna wanted to go somewhere nice and think of Gaslamp County in downtown San Diego. But then she said God called her to palm desert. I never said a word about it to Eddie and didn't want him to know God said Palm Desert. One morning he came to me and said, 'Darling,
I think God is telling us that we need to go to the Palm Desert.' I thought, 'Darn it!' and said, 'He told me the same thing! I was hoping he'd tell you something different.' They started their Palm Desert church in the Residence Inn's conference room on the corner of Cook Street and Frank Sinatra Drive in July 2006. The temperature is 123
degrees, which Dawna quipped is God's way of saying, Welcome to the desert! But when Eddie noticed the new building on Gerald Ford Drive, they eventually relocated. They have been in that position since Palm Sunday in April 2007. We started small and evolved into what it is today, Eddie said. Over time, the couple said they realized
why Palm Desert was important - it was the heart of the Coachella Valley. We realize God puts us there, Eddie says, so we can be a center for other churches. And they did. Today, Elgueras is part of C3 Church Global, a network of 500 churches worldwide founded by pastors Phil and Christine Pringle in Sydney, Australia in 1980.
(Elgueras's association with The Rock Church and the Center for World Access ended after the founding pastors announced their retirement.) We have always been looking around at various institutions as part of not only for relationships for us, but also for our children if they one day, Eddie said. Not just here in the valley, but around the
world that share the same culture, the same vision and heart as us. Jamie Sifuentes of Indio has attended C3 Church Palm Desert since 2007 and found experienced many changes over the years. When it starts to grow, it's like watching your child go from elementary school to high school, Sifuentes said. Many families come and go, and
some stay and some move on. But the core is still together and becoming family. That's why we call C3 our home away from home. And Sifuentes said the church's video content is creatively presented that makes children and adults want more. Eddie and that word comes from his heart, which is real and genuine, Sifuentes said. The love
he gave Jesus, you don't have to see it through tv. You can hear it in your voice. Desert Sun reporter Brian Blueskye reports on art and entertainment. He can be reached at brian.blueskye@desertsun.com or on Twitter at @bblueskye. Support local news, subscribe to The Desert Sun.
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